
Eagle Technologies Opens New Metro Detroit
O ce for Advanced Test Systems
Eagle Technologies has expanded its capabilities with the opening of the Eagle Test
Systems Group, which will operate from an office in Metro Detroit. Eagle will
execute test systems capabilities from a new location in Plymouth, MI, just 20
minutes from Detroit Metro Airport.

BRIDGMAN, Mich., April 17, 2020 (Newswire.com) - Eagle's
new Detroit office will strengthen the company's partnerships
with global manufacturing suppliers and make it an even more
attractive choice for end users and part suppliers across a vast
number of industries. The test systems facility, located on
North Haggerty Road, is just 25 miles from downtown Detroit
and breathing distance from Interstate 275.

Eagle will facilitate sales and software development related advance test automation from its Detroit
office, from initial sales and concept to end-of-line testing simulations. The leased office is Eagle's third
location in Michigan, with two other manufacturing facilities in nearby Saint Joseph and Bridgman,
respectively. 

The new location boasts best-in-business amenities, including a sales conference room and demo
space for customers. Manufacturing equipment covers leak test, assembly validations, functional test,
NVH, cleanliness, and vision systems (gear pattern reading, dimensional, and color). Controls
engineering, mechanical engineering, and manufacturing will still be executed from Eagle's facilities in
Bridgman and St. Joe for test systems equipment.  

"With Eagle Test Systems Group, we become an attractive option for companies looking to work with a
single supplier capable of meeting all of their automation requirements," says Partner, Chief Operating
Officer Brandon M. Fuller. "With its assembly and advanced test capabilities, Eagle now expands our
capabilities into a unique position in our industry." 

Eagle Head Test Engineer Bob Ussery will preside over the new Test System Group in Plymouth.
Ussery has worked on test systems for most of his career. His team will consist of software engineers,
who will bring expertise in NI Labview, NI Test Stand, testing and analysis algorithms, data acquisition,
and CANbus protocol hardware and software. 

With more than 50 years of automated systems experience and $90 million annual sales, Eagle
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Technologies continues to redefine how factory assembly equipment should be made. The company's
new Plymouth office will strengthen its reputation as a world-class and innovative provider of test
systems solutions. 

Source: Eagle Technologies

About Eagle Technologies

Eagle is an automation and advanced test systems company that served most all business segments.
Providers of robotic automation, tooled machinery, and advanced testers. Headquartered in Bridgman
Michigan.

http://www.eagletechnologies.com

Company Address

Eagle Technologies
9850 Red Arrow Hwy
Bridgman, MI 49106
United States

Original Source: www.newswire.com
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